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PeninsMla Clubs In R&vieiv THEATRE MODELS SIZED FOR KIDS
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS
This is P.W.P. International. 
An international organization of 
single parents - Widowed, 
Divorced, Separated or never 
married - brought together for 
mutual help so that single parent 
homes can provide a happier fam­
ily environment for ourselves and 
our children. With professional 
help, we conduct a program, basi­
cally educational in nature, in 
which lectures, discussions, pub- 
lications and recreational 
activities aid the single parent in 
coping with the special problems 
inlierent in his or her situation We 
are not a “singles” group, 
although we are single. We are not 
a “psrty” group, although some 
of our members do remarry. Why 
not join us in some of our 
activities, you’ll find people just
like yourself. On Wednesday, July 
4th, there will be a Coffee and Con­
versation held at a members 
home; Saturday, July 7th, there 
will be a dance to live music, and 
on Sunday, July 8th, there will be 
a Weiner Roast for the whole fam­
ily at a beach. These activities are 
for Single Parents only. For more 
information please phone 656-3534 
or write P.O. Box 2192, Sidney, 
B.C.
BRENTWOOD T.O.P.S.
NEVER PAINT AGAIN! 
NEVER PAINT AGAIN! 
First Time Offered
Dealership available for new miracle 
coating replacing paint. Never before 
has this opportunity been presented to 
Vancouver Island. Asbestex is a pro­
duct of the Old Quaker Paint Co. (paint 
manufacturers since 1906) Asbestex is 
factory guaranteed for 20 years 
against chipping, flaking and peeling. 
Asbestex has been field tested for over 
26 years. Asbestex is applied with am 
pressure equipment over stucco, sid­
ing or any sunace. Asbestex is water­
proof, weather resistant, fire retar­
dant, is 20 times thicker than paint, 
beautifies, fills cracks and hides most 
surface defects. New construction, 
commercial buildings, home improve­
ments, are ideal markets for Asbestex. 
No experience is necessary topperate 
this profitable dealership. Successful, 
applicant will be fully trained in a 
proven and guaranteed programpf 
sales and application by a factory rep­
resentative. Exceptionally high profits 
in the top 5 figure bracket.
For Immediate action write or phone 
OLD QUAKER PAINT CO.
^ " (CANADA) LTD. ''
Holidayweather has so far 
made no difference in attendance 
at Brentwood TOPS Chapter 980, 
as evidenced by the large turn-out 
of members at the June 25th meet­
ing. A KOPS charm was won by 
Jean Tabor, while Margaret 
Goodwin won a charm for gaining 
no weight for the past eight weeks. 
Marg Brown was congratulated 
for reaching her weight goal 
earlier in the month. Brentwood 
TOPS meet every Monday at 7:30 
p.m. in the Brentwood United 
Church Hall, and new members 
are always welcome. For more 
information please phone the 
leader, Mrs. Margaret Peters, at 
652-2251.
could do a lot more than just open­
ing teas, as they were both seen 
working like beavers in the 
kitchen making the delicious 
strawberry shortcake. There was 
also a well-stocked bake table.
Mrs. W.E. Clayards was in 
charge of the entertainment for 
the afternoon and introduced Mr. 
J.C. Young and his Sidney 
Serenaders, a group of senior men 
and women whose musical ability 
has not diminished through the 
years, everyone thoroughly 
enjoying their presentation of the 
lovely old songs. In Sue Howard 
they have an excellent accompan­
ist, and the solos performed by 
Harold Howard and Stanley Uren 
and the duet by Eva'Clyde and 
Frank Aldridge brought rounds of 
applause.
Especially noted were the 
happy faces of the guests from the 
home itself, who had been brought 
down to the hall for the afternoon. 
It was wonderful to see them so 
thoroughly enjoying themselves.
Door prizes were won by Mrs. 
Lome Thomson, Mrs. B. Young, 
Mrs. J. Wood and Mrs. D. Pear­
son.
In a backroom of Maltwood 
Museum on West Saanich Road at 
Royal Oak, a fascinating collec­
tion of miniature theatre produc­
tions is being assembled.
IThe 16,000 pieces of a toy 
theatre collection belong to the 
University of Victoria and are 
being catalogued by graduate stu­
dent Warren Gaffney with the 
help of an O.F.Y. grant and funds 
from UVic and Imperial Oil.
In 1820, a few enterprising 
printers started to i reproduce 
child-size versions of melod­
ramas then on stage in London.
Their drawings of characters, 
stage settings (including “wings” 
and backdrops) were sized to be 
presented in small theatre stages 
with a proscenium arch about one 
to two feet square. Two children 
can move the characters and 
stage settings from behind, acting 
out the parts from an abbreviated 
script which accompanies the 
packaged play.
ing over the printed sheets of 
characters (one penny for plain, 
tuppence for coloured). The 
characters themselves were 
replicas of popular actors on the 
London stage and were usually 
supplied in three poses, enough 
for any melodrama!
From 1820 to 1870, toy 
theatres achieved such popularity 
that many companies entered the 
business with price wars occurr-
Gaffney has plays printed in 
several languages and says that 
the German productions are his 
favourite because of their atten­
tion to detail and sensitivity of 
expression.




413 MlUslde Ave., Victoria 
Phone 384-6731
A delightful Strawberry Tea 
was held in St. Stephen’s Memor­
ial Hall by members of the Moun­
tain View Rest Home Auxiliary on 
Wednesday afternoon, June 27th. 
This group of ladies and gentle­
men work very faithfully with the 
guests of the home, taking them 
lor drives, teaching handicrafts, 
and helping them to enjoy singing 
and dancing groups; the proceeds 
from the tea will help buying 
much needed equipment.
The tea was opened by Mrs. 
John Wood, who was intr^uced 
by the President of the Auxiliary, 
Mrs. D.G. Moore -both Mrs. Wood 
and Mrs. Moore showed they
DAY TOURS 
KURRICAnE RIDGE
July 11 and 25, Augnst 11 and 25-$9-50
The 17th annual Vancouver 
Island Goat Breeders Kid and 
Yearling show was held on Sun­
day, June 17, on the Saanichton 
Fair Grounds.
Debbie Salisbury, a Saanich 
4-H Goat Club Senior member, 
judged over 100 goats - all in top 
condition. Everyone at the show 
would like to thank her for a won­
derful job in placing the many 
classes.
Many entries came from the 
Cowhichan area, along with their 
newly formed'4-H club members.
In the 4-H showmanship 
class, Laurie Brown of 4051 Wil­
kinson Road, took top place. In 
open class, Laurie captured the 
Lovejoy Trophy with her beauti­
ful purebred Saanen yearling, and 
also the Maul Memorial tray for 
the Champion Doe Kid;
A transistor radib, donated by 
Joe Edgington, was vvon by Paul
fascinating, there is a production 
of Peder Most (Peter Mouse) in 
storybook colours which is one of 
the plays Gaffney would like to 
stage in a demonstration of toy 
theatre for visiting school chil­
dren.
At the moment, the future of 
the collection is uncertain. The 
former owners of Maltwood 
Museum have placed a restriction 
on any construction which might 
alter the outward appearance of 
the picturesque building now 
owned by University of Victoria. 
A fire escape is necessary in order 
to comply with regulations which 
would make the present wing 
housing the model theatres avail­
able for public demonstrations.
Sometime this summer, Gaf­
fney hopes to have his year-long 
job of sorting finished and by that 
time, he also hopes that a perma­
nent display home will be found 
for the collection.
Whe^e meats are a speciality, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
.1.39
A LABOR OF LOVE is the reassembly of this toy theatre collection at Maltwood Museum by Warren 
Gaffney.
An early June wedding solem- lace-trim med and with short S^oraM^by
nized the marriage in Holy Trinity puffed sieves. _ Mrs Sandra Bergink.
Church of Glynda Helen Porteous Her For a honeymoon trip to Banff
and Vernon Gerard Benn. rosebuds and stephanotis secured roranu y
The bride is the daughter of a layered short tuUe veil and the 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Porteous, 1364 bride carried a bouquet of match- 
McTavish Rd, Sidney and the ing flowers. _
groom is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Matron of honor was sister of
and Jasper, the bride wore a pale 
blue pantsuit with pink acces­
sories. On their return, the new­








BEEF SAUSAGES...... .. . . .
Breaded
PORK CUTLETS. .........
PORK BUTT STEAKS... .. .
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave.
656-5501
Open Daily 8:00 a m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
,1b. 1
lb.
LeavesTOrOO a.m. - Retuums 7:00 p.m;
VANCOUVER DAY TOUR
July. 21;-:;$ii.50;
Leaves 8:00 a.m. to Vancouver through Queen Elizabeth Park,- 
then to Frank Baker’s for a delicious gourmet lunch (included). 
After lunch drive through Stanley Park and Gastpwn. Return 
'toVictoria 7:30 p.m.';
Aug. 11 -12 Seats Lieft
Weekly Tours Effective September Ist
July 29 - Aug. 4 
EDMONTON KLONDIKE DAYS 
July 15 to 23 - 6 Seats Left
SaUingTohguessing rhbst closely Phillip Berin, formerly of Bren- 
the weight of a kid goat
Both participants; and spec- Tooet. ; " T : . . ,
tators enjoyed a social time, Rev. R.A. Sansom officiated 
exchanging ideas in goat keeping, at the ceremony in which the 
Many thanks must go to adult bride, given in marriage by her
the bride; Mrs; Sandra Bergink of 
Victoria, and flower girl vyas, 
Mamie Benn, sister of the Groom.
Both wore lime green swiss 
cotton in floor length style with 
pink satin ribbon sashes and
members w'ho worked so hard in 
organizing a successful show.
father, woreWhite dotted swiss matching headdresses.
cotton gatherecLintb three tiers.
HISTORIC CARIBOO COUNTRY AND 
BENNEH DAMSITE 
July 15 to 20 -10 Scats Left
SKAGIT RIVER TOUR
Tills is a Very Popular Tour 
So Don’t Miss Out On It
Aug. 3 to C - $75 Each Double or Twin; $90 Single
Purk, BunrUm P*r«ilt»e and Ci»u*« r*ii to NKWIIAl.KM, OlHOLl) lOUIl < k 
NowfcuUm PoworkouM. A 7-mt!« bu» rWo to WoWo, ■ trip up tho Indlnf 
•4Hi mllo boil rid* M> Rom bom. • tour itirouKH Uo«» Pow»rhouiii*, dlimff l« Bflltiiit-
hum tiniMod).
EAST-WEST TOUR
The tour you have all been waiting for!
Aug. 27 » 30 - $84 Ea. Double or Twin; $09 Single
Hopp, HeU« Uftt« (oliTrom ddi! nod mliiton borkMo*' liifliKti-rt). lollloR throuKli 
Uik ttO»p»H»>d Bicboll PonluiulH (HuiiBliIni' to Korl'o C«vi>, Woltfrp lUy, I’owfll 
lUvpr, Coiuo* (0 ComptH^U nivir, lo (lold ttlvrr, ood « lovUy Mituir rldr on tho 
VatUCKUI.:
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK 
A veiy, very popular tour, Aug. 3 to 12 
$220 Each Double; $224 Each Twin; $204 Single
••►••tuiOii.Buttn. Y*ll«wil«n» Nollonwl Pork tour, Vfl- 
||«w«i«n« LmOi OhI for • oconic rnTOw«w iw»iiw ww r■■■>«>■• « ««* f iliior rW«, (Irood Tolon Pork. lltrouKli
JMkiM, Wyomtav. «wk Uprinm. floU l.iik« City. Holms throuph Ond^n. Poroirllo. 
'fWluPKll*, ronlondthnwnJi PMidltUin •longcolombli nivir tl dlnnr,i. 1 biw*Uf*iil* 
nod I IttnrH Ini'liidrd In Vrilowtionr).
DISNEYLAND
BY POPUUR DEMAND
10 - Day Tour: Aug. 18 to 27, 1973 
Single; $220 Double; $304
3 to a Room t $485 4 lo a Room: $595
I nlgUi la 1 la Uta PranrUca, I nlgliti la Anahtlw; I nliikl In NK.ramrnto.
VWt Uulvtnal Itodlaa, taa fcow inovlri ora madf, p^ihapa «t<if ono of ynti 
|fla»iirH*1Valiawil»alai|fll«»ad.ToBrllally'a'»ada»dm'»'UialM‘aBHfuth«i»*»»Tttm«n* 
aiavla iiai*. Vldl KaaK'i tarry Farm and *Yrn drivr dawn In Tlluina.
ItanMai nit ttanapariatinn, a«i«nitittMiat)Miii, aiitiiibbLii UmI lu '
iaiid; tdMliilltMt lnl« laa WaiM and wllaa and nvtka af ilgtilaaalng.
. : FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION „






Best man was Phillip Newton 
of Victoria a'nd ushers were 
Randy Benn and Garth Porteous.
A reception in the North 
Saanich home of the bride’s par­
ents followed the wedding with the 
bride’s mother wearing a full 
length gown of mauve and pink 
flower nylon crepe-de-chine with 
matching headband and pink 
rosebud corsage. The groom’s 
mother was dressed in soft blue 
and pink cotton with a white 
organza hat and corsage of pink 
carnations.
Flowers and table decora-
THIS ONE
II
tions were carried out by Mrs. 
Maryellen Cromwell and the
Rotary
Club
On Wednesday, .Tune 27 the 
Sidney Rotary Club held their 
Annual Installation of Offlccr.s for 
the 1973-74 year.
The new oflicer.s for the com- 
ing year are: Wilf Price, 
President: Harry Chambor,s, 
Vice Pre.sldonl; John Salvador. 
Reerotnry; Don Smith, 
Trea.surer.
Directors are Boh Sansom; 
John Askew. Clive Dench and 
Greg Lonsdale. Sergeant at arms, 
CUvo Dench.
The lastalllng Officer wa.s 
Rev, Canon F. Vaughan Birch.
It wa.s l.adies night as well 
and everyone enjoyetl a wonder­
ful dinner and entertaining even­
ing. ;'
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, V8 FOUR SPEED 
WITH TWO SPEED AXLE. WARN HUBS, 
INTERNATIONAL TRAVELALL
PHIL MERRET MOTORS LTD.
9732 Finn STREET
DEALER NO. 656-5551
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had four other newspapers to 
print that morning. They couldn’t 
wait.
Forgetting the column rules 
(and two or three other niceties) 
the only work left was adding the 
date at the top of each page. The 
front page was already packed; 
it was forgotten; no one wondered 
why there was one dateline left 
over. It wasn’t noticed until 
Esther started receiving phone 
calls Wednesday afternoon, from 
subscribers who thought their 
paper had arrived a week late.
tising a savings plan that paid 
only % per cent interest - rather 
than the 7% per cent they actually 
pay.
There were others - a long list 
of them - as well as a liberal 
sprinkling of typographical mis­
takes in the news columns.
Certainly the most interest­
ing result of this night-long 
parade of problems was the final 
position occupied by an advertise­
ment from Sidney News and Vari- 
ety. It began as the centre ad in
a row supporting the Kinsmen .\11 
Sidney Days program. The prog­
ram had been designed to run 
straight across the middle of the 
two pages, without the usual mar­
gin.
It was possible, the printer 
told us at 8:00 Wedne.sday morn­
ing, but it would require changing 
part of the press. It would lake 
nearly two hours. We were 
already late, and tired, and not too 
imaginative. Len cut the ad in half 
and turned it sideways - we went 
home to bed.
WINNING SIDNEY GIRLS Midget Baseball team. Back row deft to right): Angela Boutin, Stasia Gallagher. 
Michelle Rosko, Alana Gallagher (coach), Louise Allan, Kathy Evans, Rosemary Bonneau and Karin 
Hasmussen. Front row: Denise Peat, Darlene Budd, Karen Trickett, Corrine Houston, Cindy Lee and 
Sherri McCulloch. (Review Photo)
PENINSULA TENNIS SCENE
The activity on the courts is 
approaching its peak these days. 
The weather is more settled, 
school is out for the summer and 
the most welcome addition of 
three new courts at the Glen 
Meadows Club all point to a suc­
cessful tennis season.
All members of the Saanich 
Peninsula Tenrus Club are asked 
to attend the mid-season general 
meeting on 12 July. The place is 
. St. Mary’s Church HaU on Cultra 
Avenue near the Centra Saanich 
Municipal Hall and the time is 
7:30 p.m. The main purpose of this 
‘meeting is for members to pre­
sent their ideas and comments. 
The hope is that there is still time 
to implement the ideas and act on 
the comments this season. It has 
been said before that a Club is as 
good as its members want it to be, 
and every indication so far says 
that the SPTC is a very good club.
What appears to be another 
very good club is the tennis sec­
tion of the Glen Meadows Golf and 
Country Club. A successful open 
7 ,house was held last Sunday, July 
Ist when the new courts were offi­
cially opened by North Sa anich
by T.J. Ireland
Mayor Davis was introduced by 
Mr. M. Steele-Mortimer the ten­
nis captain and, following the 
cutting of the ribbon, some exhibi­
tion games were played. Greg 
Miller and Tim Cummings vs. Ted 
Smythe and Peter Bousfield; Dr. 
Kemble Greenwood and Gordon 
Hartley vs. Winston Brydson 'and 
John Nichol; Sally Hemeon and 
Wendy Cuppage vs. Vivian 
Davies and Lavenia Greenwood, 
all provided some exciting tennis 
and very close matches. Among





i people attended; including7thbse7
Bay, Saanich and the 
Saanich Peninsula tennis clubs.
Recreation
The first half of the Sidney 
Summer Recreation Programme 
gets underway this week. Pre­
school children will enjoy the Sid­
ney Elementary School facilities,
Playground and Special Activity 
groups w'ill use Sanscha facilities, 
There are still a few vacancies left 
for those who have not yet regis­
tered.
Tot Lot staff; leaders, Judith 
Lewis, Lori Sather; Assistant 
Leaders; Lee Anne Marks, Louise 
Cazottes, Debbie Lewis,
Playground staff: Leader,s 
Dianne Jewett, Vivian Bosmans, 
Tom Ring; Assistant Leaders: 
Sean Hunter, Jeanette Nunn, 
Monica Bernard, Lynne Calvert,
Adults wishing more informa­
tion on the Sidney Programme 
are invited to drop in ui SaiKSCha 
on Tuesdays, from 2 • :) p.m.
Sidney Swim Club will 
re.sume it.s praelice.s on Saturday 
July V, at 12 noun at the Gordon 
Head Pool. A parents'meeting 
will be hold on Tluirnduy, July 5, 
at 7 ;:i0 p.m. at the Tourist Infer ' 
mation Bureau.
For Uocroation Information: 
(ll)(l'4i)l‘j, Mondays to Fridays 
from 10' 12 noon.
VVoi'd has heen reeeivotl of an 
additional .sailing course to be 
held ill Sidney, coudticted by the 
J] ,0. Yachting Association, Regi,s- 
tration.s now being received. 
, Priority is given to thofio on the 
waiting list.
Forty-eight participants 
enjoyed the hcglnnors’ .sailing 
(Miurse hehl last week
1972 Ford F250 Pickup 360 VS - 4 speed
1972 Courier Pickup and Vanguard camper, like
■new'"''"'')', V7y-7
1972 International % ton, with winch, 75,000 miles 
& camper
■tl972:Courier■ Pickup.-
1972 Chev Va ton, 350,4 barrel, V8 auto, P.S.; P.B., 
Radio, white walls.
'1970' Ford' F250 - V-8.'‘Auto.:
1970 GMC % Ton Longhorn
1969 Ford FlOO V8 auto, radio, heavy duty.
1968 G.M.C. % ton, big six, 4 speed 
1964 International, V8, 3 speed 
1961 International, V8, 3 speed
-—-CARS—-—
1972 Alfa Romeo Berliner, like new.
1972 Chevelle Malibue 4 dr. sedan, V8, auto, P.S., 
P.B. Radio, white walls, like new 
1971 V.W. Beetle.
1971 Cutlass S 2 dr. ht., V8, full power. Vinyl roof. 
Must be seen.
1971 Toyota Corona MK II Wagon, Auto 
1970 Lemans S.W. V'8.
1970 Monte Carlo 2 Dr. V8 Ht. Full power, vinyl 
roof.
1970 V.W. Notch Back, auto, 1500 cc 
1969 Volks Beetle
1968 Chev Jtiel Air, Auto P.B. & P.S.
1967 Toyota Corona, 4 dr. sedan 
1967 Ford Galaxic 2 door Hardtop. Super Sport 
1967 Chev Impala 2 DE HT V / 8 auto. P.S. P.B. 
.Radio -
1967 Bulck LeSabre, excellent condition. Full
'.'''power,;''.':;..
1966 Charger, Auto P.B. & P.B,
1966 Dodge 2 1)11 HT Vv H. Auto.
1966 Bulck LeSahre, 4 dr sdn, full power. Fine 
-/.family: car, ;■
and many more premium units to choose from.
2630 BEACON 656-4311
AN APOLOGY
As far as the advertising mis­
takes are concerned, all we can 
do is apologize.
Island View Freezer and 
Block Brothers’ ads didn’t get in 
at all. John Salvador’s Capital 
Region Agencies’ list of property 
for sale was missing a few items, 
and another real estate firm - 
we’re not sure which - didn’t get 
the changes they had requested.
Saanich Peninsula Savings 




PITT HOLT PLUIVIBING & 
HEATING (1972) LTD.
383-7413
the invited guests were some weU- 
known enthusia.sts including Miss 
Gwynn, Mrs. H. Layard, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Burbidge and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Madden. The afternoon 
concluded with open play and a 
delicious tea provided by Percy 
and Roy Griddle. Persons 
interested in learning more about 
the Glen Meadows Club should 
contact Mrs. Ruth Trelawney 
(Vice Captain) at 656-5188 or Mr. 




F a n i Hies a p p r e c i a t o the 
helpful rnannor in which
wc serve.
The Name Is Assurance
7 FUNERAL CHAPELS 
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571.49 3 pr 1.49 2 pr 1;49
GIRLS CRIMPKNIT DRESS
Permanent Press - Striped belt, Size 4-6x
GIRLS LONG SLEEVE 
BLOUSE
GIRLS NYLON PANT TOP
2/1.49 Permanent press, asst styles, colours1.49
Lace front, 2 pockets, size 7-14
1.49
GIRLS LACE LOOK BLOUSE






Asft. sizes - colours - miichine wn.sh
1.49
Comfortable a.sst colours, size S.M.L.
2 pr ^
CHILDS 4-6X BLAZER LOOK B MENS SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT B BOYS COTTON SURFER PANT
Permn press ■ asst colours, size I4l4-l(m, i Rope bcIt-machlne wnshublo, sizes 8-10
-1.49 2/1.49




Stripes - Novelty de.signs .SML
1.49
BOYS SHORT SLEEVE SHIRT | LADIES COHON JUMPSUIT
Aitraciivc 8tyiing-2 pockets, iiize 8-14 | Smart styling - zipper front - belted
^!/1.492/1.49
SMARTIES BATH TOWELS
Candy coated milk chocolate 20” X 40” -100% cotton. Machine wash.
2 lb 1.49 2/1.49
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PS ot Enough Anstvers
While it would appear that the Marina By-law
hearing held in Sidney last week was an exercise in 
nta Qr»r,ar«»ntlv a Provincial not a local aeci-redundancy (i s apparently d  
sion), the expression of public opinion and the questions 
raised at the hearing gave the Town Council ample direc­
tion should their views be asked by the senior govern­
ment. ^
First, there is no dotibt whatever that owners
of adjacent property along Third St. are unanimous in 
their objections to the proposed marina expansion. They
have, collectively and individuaUy, raised a number of
questions about the proposed development - most of them 
still not adequately answered.What effect, if any, will the breakwater have 
on the beach behind it? x, v.
What are the long-term effects that can be
expected on marine life in the area?
Will the presence of a large number of boats 
in a confined area result in pollution by oil and gas leak­
age (an always present adjunct of boat moorage) as well 
as the almost inevitable dumping of other waste pro- 
: '''ducts? '
And, finally, is the expansion really neces-
sary ?''■
For the first three questions firm answers do 
not seem to be readily available. A situation which, in 
itself, should give Council members sufficient reason 
to oppose the development until absolute guarantees of 
;"the''effects,are.given.
If this seems an unnecessarily harsh request 
to make of the developers, one heed only consider that 
a breakwater of the type suggested is certainly a perma­
nent installation, and any negative effect on one of Sid­
ney’s more popular beaches will be just as permanent. 
A ’maybe’ type of assurance is not enough.
At a risk of belabouring the point; the people 
of Sidney are entitled to know beyond any doubt that 
this marina and breakwater will not result in destruction 
- or even minor damage to their waterfront. We simply 
have. - i any of it to ivaste. As Twain said in reference 
to tend ip general: “They aren’tmaking it any more. ‘
The developers have implied that no marked
FIRE






You Take Your 
Children Oh A 
Buying Trip?
Exuberant youngsters are one of the blessmgs and joys 
of our Uves, but we should say at the outset that they can prove 
a distraction when you are considering the all-important question 
of a home purchase.
If it is at all possible, it is wise to arrange for a baby 
sitter or relative to take care of your youngsters while you are 
inspecting properties.
If taking your children along cannot be avoided, then the 
problem can be minimized by holding them by the hand through­
out your inspection tour. That way, you will know where ycwr 
youngsters are at aU times so that you can inspect the property 
with a relaxed mind. This is very important.
Even well-behaved children sometimes tend to be a bit 
worrisome for some home owners also, especially if there a^e 
more than one.
It is only politeness and courtesy to avoid offending a seller 
as you would expect him to behave if he were in your position; 
and you may well be negotiating at a later date with the seller, 
during which time personal relations can have a bearing.
See you next week.
L m ame tor adney Days ... But he doesn't want us to so away emptynangeo
A Grand Success Letters To The Editor
Sidney Day celebrations this year have been 
labelled by the organizing Kinsmen simply as the best 
ever, and with that comment there can be no disagree­
ment.
More than 5000 people watched the annual 
parade through Sidney, and went on to Tulista Park.
The stage show, featuring the Brothers Four 
- followed by magician Tony Eng (who certainly captured 
the children in the audience) - was easily the most profes- 
sionalin the celebration’s history.
Other events throughout the week end were 
equally successful. A dance in Sanscha Hall was sold 
outdays before ittook place; the Lions Club raised more 
than $700 for community projects in their annual wal- 
kathbri; and it Was standing room only for the week end 
games of the Sidney Meh’s Softball tournament.
While other organizations did contribute -
The CHURCHES
Editor, The Review, Sir:
It has been suggested in your 
paper that a pedestrian overpass 
be erected across the Pat Bay 
Highway at the Wains Road inter­
section. This is obviously 
inadequate as it only deals with 
the problem of small children 
crossing the Highway.
The new school is a SENIOR 
High School. The pupils attending 
can in no way be regarded as or 
treated as children. A large 
number of them will have their 
own transport and will be using 
this intersection. '
Elementary School children 
: are picked up at this dangerous 
crossing and are a ready target
“SLOW” signs plus full traffic 
lights with pedestrian “WALK” 
indicators will provide a full solu­
tion at this point in time.
Yours truly,
E.A. Rothery




The Minister of Highways 
The Chairman,
• School District No. 63.
Rev. Ivan H. Putter 
652-2812
^ ^ ^ some Of them bkteilsively - to Ibe
he developers have i plied no arkea priase should be directed
ebange in the configuration of the beach will re^lt f rom 
construction of the breakwater. They have not, however,
beeri able to state emphatically that this is so. Opponents 
of the scheme have, on the other hand, suggested th^
■,r
"I/:
Ul tile- 41W V ^ j f , J
the alteration of natural tidal currents that would occur, 
could result in the entire beach being washed away. 
They, as well, have been unable to supply irrefutable 
evidence that this is so.
The safest course would thus seem to be to 
demand that proponents of the scheme either substan­
tiate their assurances that change in the foreshore will 
not occur, or withdraw their application to expand.
The same sort of argument applies to the possi­
ble effects on marine life. A sudden introduction of a 
large number of boats into the area, combined with 
changes in tidal action, must certainly make some differ­
ence to the marine animals and waterfowl that presently 
inhabit the waterfront. Again, exact information on the 
changes that can be expected ought to be supplied by 
the developers. , , ■The question of possible pollution could readily 
be answered at the same time.
As to the final point; whether this development
is really needed at this time; it is relatively easy to state 
that the answer is no.
Despite the Sidney Chamber of Commerce’s 
sixty year campaign to have a major breakwater con­
structed near the end of beacon Avenue^ oneargu^men^ 
advanced continually by thcT'edernl Government in 
refusing their repeated request continues to make very 
good sense. Much of the Saanich J
sist,8 of quiet harbours and bays in which boats may 
be safely mooted - without the expense (to taxpayers) 
of construction costly artificial defenses against the sea,
aliAady used for
moorage, and most have arnpte rooni
to an extent sufficient to satisfy demand for many years.
In the immediate vicinity of Sidney :_BMun’s
Marina is in the process of adding floats for an ndditlonal
25o vessels; Westport Marina have greatly expanded
their opcratlon-and have ample room for further
es; Wally Jeuno's new Tsehum Harbour installation has
barely opened-and is far from full. Add to these. Van 
Isle Marina and others located along All Buy Hoau • 
and the possibility of land-based boat .storage; and he 
very large unused foreshore at Canoe Cove; and it 
becomes readily apparent that no desperate need exi.sts 
for immediate large-scale expansion. ^
One other factor that might bo considered as
well Is that the dovelbpcrs involved in the Sidney scheme
to the Sidney Kinsmen Club.
The members of this service club are, 
individually and as a group, among the most enthusiastic 
people on the Peninsula. Whatever they attempt, they 
seem to do so with enormous energy and cheerfulness 
- and the rest of the community usually reaps the 
benefits.
So, while the Kinsmen may consider their
event a triumph, the rest of us realize that it was directly 
as a result of their efforts.
Editor, The Review, Sir: 
There has recently been some 
•publicity - pro arid con - on the sub­
ject of backyard inciner^ors. 
kay I poinUout that, if we
- recycle our paper and other items
for speeders heaclmg for the ferry, no longer required, the need for 
No one perhaps l“0ws more bvrning^wUl be practically
at this come^ preserving our natural resources
since the Highway was built, my (^y j-eusirig the products of our 
family and I have witnessed and fnj.ggtg^. supporting local indus- 
given assistance at more crashes __ try and perhaps even retaining 
than I care to recall. ' ■ - •





11:15 a m. Holy Cpmmun- 
■Toiv;"




Sunday, July 8th 
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH : 
(The Silver Spire)
9686 3rd St. SIDNEY 
8:00 a.m.: Holy Commun-
.'ioh''::
11:15 a.m. Morning Prayer. 
Thurs. 9:00 ar.m.
Holy Communion
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 









Letters have been sent to the 
Minister of Highways: something 
has been done, but not enough.
I am now convinced that 
nothing less than emphatic
TME NEW MENMW
There is a time just before 
.sleep arrives when many men do 
their most penetrating thinking. 
Henry Pludgc was such n man.
Lying there on the very Up of 
slumber, his rnlnd purged of the 
trivia of the day and concentrat­
ing wholly on one subject, Henry 
sometime.^ soured lo the thin blue 
heights of imagination. Now, once 
more on this magic Isle between 
the mainlands of consciousness 
and unconsclousncsH, his brain 
turning over like a delicate and 
well-oiled machine, Henry 
realized he had reached a turning 
point in his life.
In the week gone by poor 
Pludgo had been exposed to one 
irritation after anotber, His gar­
age hud repaired his car, sent him 
a staggering bill, and the car had 
promptly come down with its old 
familiar trouble, His boss had 
selected him to handle an accoiml 
famed and dreaded In his office, 
A large and hearty Insurance 
salesman had hounded him to the 
point where ho was prepared to 
sign a policy tar above his ability 
" uvpny. He had given an old and 
trusted friend three strokes a nine 
in a golf match and had lost eight 
dollars. One by one Henry ticked 
thorn off in his mind, as a general 
might list hlK defeats In battle.
There had been the wheel part 
for his daughter's now bicycle. 
Twice it had broken. Twice he had
on 18 inuv luis uHv*jjw|.ns* a V -.v» -- --- taken it back to the store, On the
could expand tliclr operation to handle, nearly 250 boats udrd occasion the ^lerkhad called
virtually accused Henry of sabot-
witliout any additional breakwater eonstruction.
Wo are loath at any time to speak against com­
mercial development that could bring additional dollars 
into Sldiwy.'.We, aUcr all,'benefit from a'henhhy;Jnetd 
economy as much as any business, But somewherts the 
line must bo drawn between the simple chamber of com­
merce desire to see more and more growth, ami the 
desire oC all ot us as individuals to retain tlii» area us 
a pleasant place to live. ' , , ,
In this case, the latter desire must, we leel,
,:takc precedence.-
age.
'Sir, wo’vc sold more than
four thoupawH of ndw tu nV,' of bicy-
do and never had this happen 
before,” as if, In some sly wa,v, 
it had been Henry's doing. And, 
mdewl, Henry felt a tug of guilt 
and at the manager’s suggestion 
Had paid for a whole new unit.
Now, with sleep an inch away 
and his brain soaring and gliding
at his slightest command, Henry 
Pludge thought over his troubled 
week and meticulously analysed 
each incident.
My trouble is really quite sim­
ple, he told himself. I am simply 
too nice to people, If I were being 
uncharitable to myself I would .say 
that I am a Casper Milquetoast, 
that I am motivated by fear. Bui 
I am not a fearful man. Mild. 
pcrhap.s, Yes, mild. But not 
afraid, I am nice to people 
because 1 want to be liked and 
because I, in turn, like people and 
have never been nble, or wanted, 
to put fear into thcm. Hcnry 
smiled slightly to himself, admir­
ing his own easy flow of logic,
Now, what do 1 get for being 
nice, Bludge asked himself, 1 get 
abused, People do not respond to 
the nice man. The meek do not 
inherit the earth, All that happens 
Is that people take advantage of 
me, play tne for a ,suck«r. Ignore 
mo because I appear the kind of 
man who will accept being 
ignored, Now, if 1 were like Phil­
lips
Henry thought of his friend, 
Phillips, a man in command of 
every sttuntlon. There was an air 
of truculence about Phillips, the 
aUltudc of a man who expects to 
got hlS money’s worth or know the 
reason why. Henry recalled, with 
n shudder, how Phillips had once 
sent back to the kitchen an over­
done steak. The meat was, in fact, 
overdone, but Henry would have 
enlen a concrete slab rather tlian 
humiliate « waiiress,
Now Henry had one foot over 
the threshold of sleep and this was 
hi fi finest moment. For now ho had 
reached the turning point m ins 
!‘ft), He would, in fact, beeome the 
kind of man he detested. No lon­
ger would Pludge simply stand 
and wait for the atlentlim Und, was. 
rightfully his. The first clerk, the 
first waitress who looked through 
him, as through glass, would getr
the surprise of a lifetime. For 
Henry would summons the help in 
a voice of terrible authority.
He had decided that in the 
morning he would return the 
wheel part of little Matilda's bicy­
cle and. Indeed, he already knew 
the language he would use. Yon 
caught me napping the other day, 
son, he would tell the manager.
1 want my money back or there’s 
going to be the biggest stink (his 
Utile old store ever did have.
And that account his boss had 
given him, which threatened to 
ruin his onllro .summer, Chief, 
Henry would say, you gave me 
this beenuso I am one of the few 
agreeable men on your staff, I am 
ttred of paying the penalty of 
being pleasant. You and I know 
I’m needed liere bocauso Fm the 
best man you have. 1 sugBcst 
give this account to Phillips 
The picture of the insurance 
saleamnn, florid and fur too 
hearty, came Into Henry’s mind, 
He pictured himself saying, Mr. 
Flnnerty, I didn't have the heart 
lo nay go nwayto yftu at first, and 
you are really just taking advan­
tage of a sensitivity I have hnd, 
to this date, tor the human race, 
Mr. Flnnerty, go away! „
As for the garage and that 
heavy bill they'd sent...
Hut now Henry Pludge was 
asleep, a slight smile on his mild 
and pleasant face, the very amik 
he would wear the following day 
when trying to catch a waller’s
eye,'
the friendship of our neighbours!
Allan Paper Stock Co. Ltd. 
now has facilities for recycling 
paper, cardboard and news­
papers. Their operation is provid­
ing employment in a non-polluting 
industry which, I am sure we aU 
agree, is what we desire. Project 
Recycle will also take these items 
if it is more convenient to deliver 
them there.
As a matter of interest, you 
may also take your sorted cans, 
glass, aluminum, etc., to Project 
Recycle. The staff there will be 
pleased to give any information 
desired regarding their opera­
tion.
Now, having found a satl.sfac- 
lory non-polluting mcthml of dea­
ling with those items, we are left 
with very little other than perish­
ables for disposal. The.se may be 
composted, along with leaves and 
grass cuttings, for the befSt fer- 
lilizer to enrich the soil In our gar­
dens, flower beds and lawns,
If each of u,s docs his part in 
disposing of unwanted mnteririls 
by these methods, we will no lon­
ger be faced with the prospect of 
being crowded out of existence by 
mountains of our own garbage. 1 





Rev. K.W. Ridgway, Pastor
We invite yoU to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God’s 
Word and the ministry of the 
Holy Spirit.
SUNDAY 














SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Hori Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S & ST. PAUL’S: 




Rev. John M Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713'
Manse 652-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.














792 .SEA DRIVE 
Sunday
July 8th 
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
friendly family Church. 
Welcome







19145a.m. Sunday Bible • School 
i 11:00a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00p.m. Evonlrni 'Fellowship
CHUIUTI OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
MrrU St i'vihisn llwh oaw > itli .Mriut, 
Sunday,School iOiisa.m
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»ri' nn npjirmntpd mnrV, nf r*>tip«ri ii««d 
#«rliniv(»lv (or r»iuuiKh, »rid nhould h« 
(akrn, nr inailrd to WJ ta'eAii..*, 
Avrrni*. Vlctnria, Card* *r« »*-nl to th«;
awl an onH-lal rwalpi t.«u#>d 
li, thr donor
The .largest Jndc'pen'tenf, 
family owned and controlled 
chain in Canada, Sands tsincts 
1S12, You .arc welcome to 
come in to any of our chnpelf 





Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SEllVICES
9.30 a.m. Saturday Study
n.twa.m. Worsjhio
7.30 p ,m. Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WELCOME





Morning Sci vitc UiUO a.m,
;;mulay.Scl.«d 10:00 a.m.
Thursday-Bible Class 8 p.m. 
PAStCHl BON KOCH 383-707
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPtl
.Sunday
9.30 a.m. The Uird's Suppiir 
ll.ooa.m., Family Bible Hair 
and Sundwy School 
Tonp.m. Evening Service 
Wednesday
8 p.m. Prayer Bible Study 
Jesus said “1 tun the Light nl 
the World”.
mm iurnm ■iilliiliilUiiiaiittiiS
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Saanich Peninsula and Van­
couver Island students captured 
a number of special awards at the 
annual graduation ceremonies of 
Brentwood College School, Mill 
Bay.
The graduating class at Bren­
twood totalled 73. The total enroll­
ment at the co-educational school 
in Grades 8 to 12 is about 260.
The Yarrow Shield for 
scholastic and athletic attain­
ment was won by David Trottier 
of Sidney with Shannon MacEw- 
ing of Victoria as runner-up. The 
Butchart Trophy for top 
academic performance went to 
Nola Gregson of Duncan and the 
Hogan Memorial Shield was won 
by Patrick Trelawney of Sidney.
Shannon MacEwing also won 
the Headmaster s Special Award 
and a choir award. Other winners 
were: Shane Muldrew, Victoria, 
the E.V. Young Memorial Award 
for best drama performance; 
David Stephen, Sidney, and John 
Richards, Victoria, Earnshaw 
Trophy for best contribution to the 
Drama Club; Bruce Halliday, 
Duncan, outstanding drama con­
tribution; David Stanley, Dun­
can, choir award; David Trottier, 
Florence Scott Award f or c reativ e 
English; James Whittome, 
runner-up for Davis Award for 
juniur scholastic progress; May- 
land McKimm, Sidney, runner-up 
for junior citizenship award; Eric 
Bapty, Victoria, runner-up for 
senior citizen award; and John 
Morgan, Brentwood Bay, shared 
the Mary Brooks Law Award.
The following won book prizes 
for academic awards: Grade 8 - 
Samuel Jackson, Mill Bay, form 
prize; Grade 9 - Michael Biscoe, 
Vicctoria, English; Stanely Wor- 
sley, Mill Bay, mathematics; Pat­
rick Trelawny, Sidney, science; 
Patrick Hogan, Sidney, history 
and French; Jerome Klima, Vic­
toria, geography; Allan Wood, 
Brentwood Bay, German; Grade 
10 - Norman Root, Victoria, geog­
raphy; Mayland McKimm, Sid­
ney, computer programming; 
Grade 11 - Michael Lax, Victoria, 
geography; Patricia Tscheslog, 
"-“'-I,,,,'-'"'; Duncan, economics; Grade 12-
David Trottier, Sidney, English
NEW IN SIDNEY
AND THE PENINSULA
A COMPLETE SERVICE TO ALL 




★ PAINTSNG (lilt, a Ext.)
^CEMENT WORK
CARPENTRY
'A: CARPET (install a Cban)
^ ELECTRICAL WORK 
i^TILE
★ REPAIRS
★ WINDOWS (Cleaned a Repaired)
★ GARDENING
★ GENERAL CLEAN UP
★ CUSTOM BUILT OFFICE FURNITURE
We do these and many more by the Job or 
-.by Monthly Confroc#
iONEY ON INDIVIDUAL CALLS 
— WE DO THEM ALL
Hours 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
, ^ literature; Nola Gregson, Dun-
J ~ French; Shannon MacEw-










GFAX Wheel of Fortune
Draws for Prizes
Margarine




4-roo! pkg ^ Qfi
Assorted colors
Whole Tomatoes



























Prices Effective July 3 tei July 7
In VoHf Friendly Safeway Store 
We rte«erve the Bight to ymll QuantiUei




Through the generosity of the 
Sidney Hote, which provided 
facilities and refreshments, Sid­
ney Council members and their 
wives entertained Sidney Day at 
a reception in honour of Miss Bon­
nie McPhie (Miss Saanich Penin­
sula) and her two attendants, Miss 
Sheila Rawcliffe and Miss Pennie 
DuTemple.
Local dignitaries present 
were Mayor and Mrs. Trevor 
Davis, Mayor and Mrs. A.M. Gal­
braith, MLA Hugh Curtis and 
Mrs. Curtis, and MP Donald 
Munroe. Invited guests also 
included presidents of local ser­
vice clubs and their wives; Mr.
and Mrs. Barry Mathews, Sidney 
Kinsmen; Dr. and Mrs. A. Mof- 
foot, Sidney Lions; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilf Price, Rotary Club; and 
sponsors of the Miss Saanich 
Peninsula contest, Beta Sigma 
Phi President Mrs. Janet
Pvemmer and husband. Peter.
Parents of the trio were also 
present, and Sidney Council were 
pleased , too, to have there. Miss 
Allison Pennie, this year’s Miss 
Victoria (and, incidentally, a local 
Sidney girl), with her two atten­
dants.
Mayor Dear proposed a toast 






Thurs 5 0425 6.4 0910 8.1 1500 3.9 2225 11.2
Fri 6 0520 5.4 1035 7.6 1540 5.4 2250 11.0
Sat 7 0620 4.5 1235 7.6 1625 6.8 2320 10.8
Sun 8 0705 3.7 1455 8.3 1720 8.1 2345 10.5
Mon 9 0745 3.2 1630 9.2 1900 9.0 2430 10.3
Tues 10 0825 2.8 1720 9.9 2050 9.5 2445 10.1
Wed 11 0910 2.5 1805 10.4 2210 9,7
Thurs 12 0120 10.0 0945 2.2 1835 10.7 2305 9.7
A three-man contingent con­
sisting of M.P. Donald Munro, 
Sidney Mayor Stan Dear and 
Chamber of Commerce president 
Karel Drost inspected the solit­
ary, ramshackle mooring “f- 
inger” which has been placed for 
the convenience of summer vis­
itors at the Beacon Ave. wharf 
this summer.
A visiting boatman from Dun-
MUNRO VISITS SIDNEY WHARF No concrete response has been to take up the matter immediately received however. with Department heads in
Member Munro has promised Ottawa.
can was asked for a comment on 
the facilities (which provide only 
one third of the usual mooring 
space). “If there was a sheltered 
mooring, this place would be full’’ 
Munro was told. Jam-packed 
facilities at BedweU Harbour are 
an indication of the popularity of
boating as a recreation in this 
area.
Drost said that the Chamber 
has written two letters of protest 
to the Department of Transport 
regarding repair and replace­
ment of wharves which were sup­
posed to be in place this summer.














Art Bolster ^ Sons
Automotive Service 
■(■^’Centre-
V West Saanich Rd 
at Wallace Drive
WEATHER
The following is the meteorological report 
for the week ending July 1 furnished by the 
Research Station. Sidney
Maximum temperature (June 27) 76 
.Minimum temperature (July tl 44 
Minimum on grass 37 
Precipitation nil 
Precipitation to date 9.13 
Sunshine 76 hours
Supplied by the meteorological division, 
Department of Transport for the week ending 
July 1,
Ma.ximum temperature (June 27) 74
.Minimum temperature (July 1)41 
■Mean lemperalure ,78.7 
Rain .05
Total to date 9.(X>
WALKATHON 
RAISES $700
The Sidney Lions Club held its 
annual Walkathon on the 1st ol 
July, over a nine mile route which 
led the walkers and runners 
through Central Saanich from 
Tulista Park. According to Lion 
Don MacKinnon, who organized 
the event in aid of Lions projects 
(particularly the Parks project) a 
total of $700 was pledged to some 
40 walkers and runners of all ages. 
All entrants finished the course.
Overall winner was Bob ’Whe­
lan, with a time of one hour 8 
minutes over the nine mile course 
- this is the second year that Bob 
has won this event.
VISITING GUIDES...
BONELESS LEGS
Crackle on "1 "OS
It took a lot of saving for four­
teen Girl Guides of Horsefly, B.C. 
to realize their dream of a trip to 
the capital city of British Colum­
bia. But they made the dream 
come true last week end, and were 
entertained by members of the 
Brentwood Guides.
The group had a wonderful 
time sightseeing, and Saturday 
night the Brentwood Guides and 
their leaders took supper to the 
girls at Guide House in Victoria.
Sunday, they enjoyed a 
nature ramble with the Bren­
twood Guides and their leaders at 
Kingswood Camp, Elk Lake, and 
were fascinated with the wildlife, 
.flowers, trees and shrubs of this 
area - quite different to that at 
home.
The two companies later 
enjoyed supper and an evening of 
fellowship at the camp. They were 
fortunate at Elk Lake in seeing 
the mating dance of a pair of 
swans; so beautiful it seemed like 
the Ballet itself. Brentwood 
Guides had made each of their 
guests a burlap “goody bag’’ 
decorated with stitchery and con­
taining all sorts of mementos of 
their stay in the capital, including 
booklets, pamphlets from thePro- 
vincial Museum, sea shells, tiny 
starfish and other souvenirs.
A highlight was the trip to 
Butchart’s Gardens given them
by the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute. The Institute members 
also made a donation of a little 
souvenir plate of the Gardens for 
their “goody bags.’’
Accompanying the Guides
were their Captain, Mrs. Walters, 
and her helper Mrs. Nichols, a 
member of the pioneer Grimmer 





A Message For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceramic tiles ...
The Fivrri to ponroi't
HOURIGANS
CARPETS & LINOS 
LTD.












I PRICES EFFECTIVE THUR. FRI. & SAT.
ISLAI^D VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 E. Saanich Rd. 652-2411
COLLINS MARKET
2335 Amity br. - Corner Pat Bay Hwy. 
BEST QUALITY MEATS & GROCERIES 
; WATCH FOR OUR WINDOW SPECIALS
Hours 10 am - 7 pm 
Closed Sundays & Holidays
wsNnow : r
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72 VW V^N t Hpeed, radio 30SS 72 VW SUPER BEATLE Antomiuie,
radio 2695
67 CADILLAC FLEETWOOD
All Factory Options 2695.
68 COUGAR HARDTOP
yg. auto., P. steerinK, P. Brakes
Vinyl top 2295.
70 WIONAGO 4 DOOR HARD TOP
'VH auto., P, steering, P,. brakes
Radio, Vinyl top 2295.
71 MAZDA WAGON
■1 door hardtop 
.•I speed 2195.
Porsche & Audi
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A record crowd of holiday­
makers thronged Tulista Park on 
All Sidney Day this year to sample 
the seafood, listen to a steady flow 
of entertainment from the stage 
and indulge youngsters on the 
midway.
Incoming Kinsmen president 
Barry Matthews estimates that 
about 5,000 people, 25 percent 
more than last year, flocked to the 
parade and Tulista Park celebra­
tions. There was more barbecued 
salmon and more corn devoured, 
more pancakes tossed by Sidney 
Lions and more noisy fun than 
ever before.
The parade included nearly 60 
entries under the marshalling eye 
of A1 Storey. Outstanding float 
prize went to Saanichton Fair, the 
best float prize was won by Saun­
ders and Hitchman, the Miss 
Saanich Peninsula entry won sec­
ond prize in this category and 
third prize went to the Belmont 
Twirlers.
Nadyne’s Fashions provided 
the best commercial float, and 
among the marching bands, 
Abbotsford Senior won the top 
prize, with the Shriners “Ja- 
niceries” taking second place.
Strutting majoriettes took 
their usual place in the parade 
with Belmont Park Twirlers 
winning first prize, Sidney 
Kaydettes, second and B.C. Jade- 
Ettes, third.
Special prizes were given to 
the Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion entry, to Douglas Grimstead 
and his partner and to the 
Malahat Musketeers, r
The best car was entered by 
,'V|E.-:Sowerby.v; "''.r-"
A1 Knudsen was chairman of 
the Kirismen-sponsored All Sid­
ney Days and Brian Tucker was 
master of ceremonies.
Bobbi Brewett was proc­
laimed Junior Citizen of the Year, 
two visitors to Sidney were made 
Tourists of the Day and the stage 
program included a draw for the 




Needs 100 Per Cent 
Landowner Approval
The fierce protest which 
sparked discussion of the prop­
osed rezoning for a marina 
development on Sidney water­
front at Council last week has 
turned out to be a storm in a 
teacup.
Although Town of Sidney 
applied to the provincial Lands 
Department for a blanket lease of 
all unleased portions of foreshore 
last year, municipal staff were 
notified after the tumultuous pub­
lic hearing, that the town actually 
does not have a final say in the 
matter.
The Lands Branch admitted 
to the Town in a phone call last 
week that the matter had been 
approached “backwards.” The 
provincial department had 
already asked the Town to con­
sider approval (necessitating 
rezoning of the marina applica­
tion but they should have pre­
ceded this with proof from the 
developer that all (100%) of the 
“upland ownei's” affected were in 
favor.
If objections are made by 
even one upland owner, the Lands 
Department will not consider the 
application for such development. 
The project in question did not 
even meet Lands Department 
requirements because leases are 
granted from the high water mark 
only, not as water lots alone.
“It seems that the Town has 
waterfront control of a secondary 
nature only where upland owners 
are concerned,’’ commented 
municipal clerk Geoff Logan.
Although Council had 
scheduled a meeting with the own­
ers of Island View Marina Ltd. 
this week to discuss the develop­
ment, it is not expected that there 





Van Isle Mounties emerged 
supreme after a double-knockout 
series to decide the winner of the 
Sidney Men’s Softball League 
mid-summer tournament - held in 
conjunction with Sidney Days 
activities.
The tournament began Mon­
day, June 25, with all six teams 
in the league competing.
The Mounties won the ‘A’ divi­
sion on Sunday afternoon with a 
seven to five win over Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods, after nine inn-
Mr. Roland Paquette pre- 
sented a $200 cheque to the 
Mounties, representing first 
prize. A $100 cheque was pre­
sented to the Harvey’s Sporting 
Goods team:
Newly appointed chairman of 
the Softball Association, Len 
Bland said that the calibre of com­
petition was the best he’d ever 
seen in the area.
“There werenT even enough^ 
seats for i all the spectators vyhb : 
attended the games, ’^ said Bland,S
mgs.,;: ■
Haryey’s then won the ‘B’ 
divisionthe Mounties lost two to : 
one to Harvey’s in what could: 
have been the final game;:with: 
one loss eiach the tvvo teams
OPPOSINGVOTE
• ’JVK’
returned to the field fora final
HORSES ...AND;OTHERS;--;:::-''.
(REVIEW PHOTOS riV .MIKE CRO.SSMAN AND GEORGE M.ANNING)
Sidney Girls Softbali Teams Are Winners PENINSULA POLICE NEWS
Sidney Midget Girls Softball kindenoughtobeco’ ie theirspon- 
leam started off the year without sor,
a sponsor and coached by two Last night Allana Gallagher 
teenage girls. Halfway through and Susie Leeson led their midget 
the season, Sidney Pharmacy was girls to the first cup a midget team
has won in Sidney.
Going into the last inning and 
down by two runs, the coaches 
cheered them on to win by one 
run, ending the Cohvood and Dis­
trict Midget Softball season.
Minor accidents and a series 
of small thefts are reflected in 
RCMP records this week.
play-off.'""-';:
In another nine inning con­
test, the Mounties edged a six to 
five win.
Winning pitcher was Joe 
Gerich, who was also chosen most 
valuable player of the series.
The Iverson Trophy for the 
series winner was presented by 
Mrs. Iverson.
(from someone,s garden), sacks of Mrs. W. Larnich presented
chickenfeed, a bicycle, light fix- the most valuable player award.
:vAld. Wilkie Gardner registered: 
the sole' opposing vote at Sidney 
Council last week, yyiien that bcidy 
voted approval 6f the Kinsmen 
Beer Garden in Tulika Park dur­
ing All Sidney Days. :
“We have enough liquor out­
lets” said Gardner.
NOTICE
These girls should be con- 
gratulntod on their team spirit 
and Sidney Pharmacy for provid­
ing uniforms.
Drivers Jesse Hilliard, 10882 
Madrona Drive and Kenneth 
Taylor, 9768 'I'hird, collided in the 
9700 block Third on July 3, their
vehicles sustaining $200 damage. 
No charges wore laid.
On June 30, a Victoria man,
Donald J. Ryan, 647 Ralph St. 
became sidetracked into the tures (from a construction site) continuing a practice begun by 
wrong land at McTavish and and outboard engine. her late husband.
Highway 17, and drove into the 
ditch where his car sustained $.'150
.damage. No chargcisWore laid.
Police are inve.stigating some 
minor breaking-and-entcriug 
reports and thefts of strawberries
In last week’s advertisement for
SAANICH PENINSULA 
SAVINGS CREDIT UNION
Duo to a number of recent thefts. Van I.slc Marina have 
employed a night watchman, as woH as arranging for 
increa.sed patrols hy Sidney R.C.M.P.
Sidney Juvenile “R" Girls 
won Ihoir tenth game Inst week 
and have one more to play before 
1st place can be determined, 
'I'heir final game is July 4Ui at 
Esquimau against the Lions. If 
.Sidney wins thi.s game they will 
get Ist place and an automatic bye 
into the finals 'rhe l''inals will be 
playedon July 7th and 8lh.
New Horizons Bus Schedule
'I’he bu.s will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
12,15 p.m, and will proceed to Deep Cove and BrenlwotKl, 
returning to Sidney. All senior citizens wishing to use Ihi.'! 
service, plense be at the road, to bo picked up.
For further information ph. 656-378l> or 65(1.3112




.Iiil.v .,.(10 fiioiiih lor hat gain hiinlcr,s to vacation! Not when 
Ivalon'i, .Inly Karimiii Spots pul Iw price* on Umoly
i'crrct-.i.V'>t( tvp,,-for them! *
SprhHi' Sumnior - Autumn, .10 
acres at urihelleviihlc beauty, (I
Hardens in aim ivKiuiIlsh ttoKa,
tabulous Hunkon, stalely 
Italian, (|Uainl .JapanefiO. Lake 
Oardon (ealurlng the Ross 
Fountains in their spectacular 
"Uallel <0 the Stiim", anti tho ii 
ureat Stniio Shaw (lurden. Sw 
them aHnlnitflerdarkunilorUto 
ramanlie night IlghtlnB ... 
hreathlnkliujly difl'erent! 
Evening enleitalnmunl July • 
August. Ileslaurunt open 11 
a.m. to 7:3(1 p.m, Continuous 
coffee bar servktn Oardons 
openovorydayOa.m.to 11 p.m.
Free parklittf for 
trallera, «Btnperii;«U*. 
while vIsHIng gardena
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Wanted, woman for part-time 
office cleaning, 656-2713. 
Experienced bookkeeper for Sid­
ney business. Good salary. Apply 
in writing to Box T, Sidney 
Review.
DEADLINE: Tuesday noon 
insertion same week.
for









Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.
2444 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 656-1154
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Wanted - young, willing boy or girl 
to help in garden. Preferably one 
who is keen to garden and learn. 
656-2319.
For Sale - Four bedroom house, 
two up, two down, two baths. Pos­
sible in-law suite. Immediate pos­
session, 2173 Westleigh Way. 656- 
3758. 131,500.00 By owner.
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
iess. Minimum charge $1.00
Full time cook wanted. Apply Box 
V’Sidney Review.
Brentwood Bay - Available 
immediately, one bedroom apart­
ment. B'ridge, stove, hot water 




Funiished bachelor suite, private 
entrance. Phone 656-3498 or 658- 
8183. Available July 20th.
SAANICH
a Aeroai trom Mewas
Young lady requires ride between 
Sidney and Victoria 8:30 a.m. - 
4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. Phone 656-4118.
Lost, large, grey, part Persian, 
neutered cat. Three years old. 
Large yellow eyes. Ardmore 
area. Phone 656-5636.
Wanted to Rent - Teacher on 
Parkland School staff would like 
to rent two bedroom Duplex or 
house (equipped with stove and 
fridge). Older house or duplex 
acceptable. Phone 382-5378.
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
A. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale








NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of William WHYTE, 
deceased, late of 9981 Fifth Ave., 
Sidney, B.C.
Creditors and others having 
claims against the said estate are 
hereby required to send them duly 
verified, to the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE 635 Burrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, B.C., before the 15th 
day of August, 1973, after which 
date the assets of the said Estate 
will be distributed, having regard 
only to claims that have been
rpppivpd
CLINTON W. FOOTE, 
PTTRLIC TRUSTEE 27-4
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
July 4,5,6, & 7 
We reservethe right tp 
limit quantities
STORE JHOURS: 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a .m. to 9:00 p'.rh.
2500 SQUARE FOOT home on four, crossed 
fence acres; five bedrooms, two bathrooms, 
large country style kitchen, double garage, 
beautifully landscaped. Only $68,900. 1890 
Mills Cross Rd., 6564741 or 652-1497 26-4
OPEN HOUSE
8626 Lochside
Large ring of keys vicinity A.N. 
& A.F. Veterans, Sidney Day, Fin- 
der please phone 478-7016. 
Reward.
Lost, ladies gold Benrus wrist 
watch, was lost in front of Sidney 




1st. on the PENINSULA 
1st. on QUALITY 
1st. in SERVICE
8907 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
An excellent 1860 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom full basement home on 
Vis ac. with magnificent views. 




11-3 ac. farm it yourself $12,000 
1% ac. your own baseball field
.■■$13,500.:,'.,.
Friday and Saturday 1:30-5
p.m. Come and view that home
you’ve been looking for. Top 
quality and immaculate 
throughout. Master bedroom 
ensuite, beautiful landscaping, 
seclusion, views of Mt. Baker 
and the islands, qualifies for 
V.L.A. Well priced at $39,500.
For cut come again Cabbage, 
Savoy; for Sprouts and Caulif­
lower; Kale will come later. New 
Geramiums, rare, plant anytime. 
Visitors welcome. Randy FARM, 
&V8 Vz% West Saanich Rd., Sid­
ney.
Wanted to Rent or purchase by 
September 1st three bedroom 
house in Brentwood Bay area, 
suitable for Vicarage. Phone Mr. 
A.S. McNeil, 652-2651.
BUTLER BROTHERS
2046 Keating X Road 
652-1121
IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF KEITH CHARLES 
McELROY, late of the City of 
Regina, in the Province of 
Saskatchewan, Deceased, 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
All claims against the above 
Estate duly verified by statutory 
de aration and with particulars 
and valuation of secui'ity held, if 
any, must 'oe sent to the un­
dersigned before the 11th day of 
July, A.D. 1973.





Solicitors for the 
Executrix.
MOTHER! TRl-CHEM Liquid Embroidery 
is a good Carry With You Hobby, Ask Doreen 
Rosenthal 652-2514 . 22-5
SUMMER READING WORKSHOP for 
children. Professional tutoring, fhdividual or. 
small groups. 656-5669. 24-3
Work Wanted
FURNITURE REPAIR;' Refinisfling', 
cabinet making; Venetian blinds retaped 
a'-d cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682 - 4th 
St. 20-tf
.MOM'S HELPER WITH NURSING 
CAPABILITIES for all age groups Monday - 
Friday only. Own car. Wages by tlie day. 
$2.50 hour. Sidney area. Apply 0, The 
Preview. 24-tf
DO YOU NEED part time or temporary help 
with your bookkeeping or payroll? Complete 
experienced and prompt business services in 




50 ac. Total seclusion with 





Child Health Conference, Sidney, 
Brentwood, Saanichton and 
Tsartly school also information 
and registration for Prenatal 





7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652-1711
Three truck tires, 6:50 -16, $45.00. 
656-5425.
For Sale, refrigerator, kitchen 
cabinet; kitchen table; divan bed 
with base and mattress. Phone 
656-2419
i^yeral Brand New homes in new 
residential district between
$2®,000 and $32,000
DEEP COVE MINI FARM 
: 2.6 ac. of verdant land in 2 par­
cels^ hj2b«3room home, a 20 x 70 
woritslsopi an irrigation pond, lots
of fruit trees, room for horses.
$41,900
;;::;newlisting
We have just listed this 4 year old 
home. Located in Sidney’s finest 
subdivision. 2 bedrobnis bn main 
floor plus 1 in the full hasement. 
Roughed-in fireplace and plumb­
ing down. Large attractive lot.
. ■$32750.-'.'
North Saanich Parish 
St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity 
Churches Summer Fair, Satur­
day, July 28tb, 1973 at 2:30 p.m. 
Sidney Elementary School, Henry 
Ave Tickets $1,00 includes Tea, 
Fashion show. Punch and Judy. 
Home cooking garden produce 
and talent stalls; Childreri 16 and( 
under free. Games and refresh-: 
ments for sale. 656-1020 or ;656-
■■■■‘473i;':-''\
New and Used Fur­
niture, Appliances and 
Miscellaneous.
Viking electric range 31 in. wide, 
^0.00; Cream, ceramic fireplace 
with rotating flame, $60.00; 




Gendron stroller with canopy, as 
new, $20; Boy’s Wildcat bike, 
needs new front wheel. $10.00 656- 
2655.-
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2=^ ac. commercial, 1 ac. 
residential, prime location.
' 'WE WILUTAKE 
^ TRADE-INS • 
BUYING OB SELLING 
-.CALLv ;
656-4000 K. DROST 656-2427 
65MOOO J. ROSS 656-1234
800’ WATERFRONT 
Lovely 8.7 acre parcel on Lands 
End Road. Overlooking Colbume 
Passage. Well treed with many 
paths running through it. MLS 
4566. $115000. ^
2 bedroom suite for rent $135.00 





7111 West Saanich Rd.
FARM EQUIPMENT
17 year old available for Clerical 
duties. Typing, filing, bookkeep­
ing, etc. Enjoys meeting the pub­
lic. 656-5495
SUBDIVIDE
50ne acre parcel only a block 
firom the sea. Well treed with a 
sea-view. No piped water. Call for 





Light Industrial And 





2481 Beacon Ave.; 
Sidney 656-39^^
9.4 ACRES
Lovely parcel overlooking the 
Norther end of the Peninsula. One 
third is cleared. Spring on prop­
erty. $57000 MLS.
John Bruce 656-3928 
Res. 656-2023 or 592-7570
6 YEARS development have 
made this immaculate house into 
a doUghtful family home. Viewing 
the outstanding interior a must.
SIDWEY 
REALTY LTD.
THRIVING CASH busineiis-prnc. 
tlcftUy self operating - Laun­
dromat showing good return on 
investment.
SEVERAL ncrengoB including: 
1.2.04 acre parcel 
1 - 6.93 acre parcel 
1 10. aero parcel
Clive McConnan 066-3641 
Jim Jones OWMOO?
Jlm Sloim ' 060-6311
JUNIPER PLACE
■■■' SIDNEY’S newest :'
TOWN HOUSES
10046-6th Rtreet
Open l! 30-4: :J«
Dally except Sniiday
7!00-9!00 Wert. & TImrs.
1. I, Provincial Department of 
Highways of Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria. B.C. hereby apply 
to the Director for a permit to dis- 
charge effluent from British 
Columbia Ferry Terminal located 
Swartz Bay, Vancouver Island 
into Colbourne Passage which 
flows tidal and discharges into 
Pacific Ocean and give notice of 
my application to all persons 
affected.
2. The land upon which the 
works are located is Plan 1187 
RvlX Section 21 and 22, Range 3 
East N. Saanich District (land 
woric.s): Lot448 Cowichnn District 
(water lot for effluent discharge.
3. The discharge shall be 
located at a point approximately 
400 feet north of the waiting room 
building and south of Berth No.
^ 4, ■
Archer’s T.V. Service 






‘Vancouver Island's most 




M. & H. 
TRACTORS. 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
HOSUN’S MAIUNA I.Tl). is pleased lo an- 
nouDuo a now mechanical service Tor in­
board and outboard engines In the Sidney 
area. Small engine wnrk is also welcomed, 
Rrlggs, Wisconsin, lawnmnwors, ebninsaws 
etc, — you bring them, wc'll fix tliem. Tel, 
656-5558 for lockup or bring your Job to Iho 

















120,700 to $21,500 
with range & fridge. WVW 
carpeting, separate utility 
riKmiB, inside storngo, private 
patloft.
VICTORIA REALTY LTD. 
44/7 SAANICH RD.





"Compicto Real Estate 
Service Across Canada"
^'Shtce {0}»"







Born'to Mt. and Mt«, P. hparks, 
IM17 Brtwerbahk. Sidney. Tt.C, on 
WodnestJay, Juno 27, 107.1, a son, 
Christian Douglas, in Rost Haven 
Hospital Thanks to Dr, I Rue- 
klngham and staff.
. 2200 Ilciiry Ave.
, «Sn-Wl’2 ,
Fimilshed niid unHii .i.i'tfwI nne, 
two and three I'-.’drbotnft, 'tS-tf
4, The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged is ns follows:
Avernge annual dully dis­
charge (Based on oporatlng 
period) 10,000 g.p.d,
Maximum daily discharge 
12.00() g.l).d,
Thebpornting period during' 
which the effluent will bo dis­
charged is continuous, on or 
before May 1,1974.
5. The characteristics of the 
effluent discharged shall he equi­
valent to or Itelter than Total Sus­
pended Solids (60 mg / 1); Total. 
Solkis(120 mii/l); niochomical 
oxygen deinnn(i(4K mg /1); ph' 
range (6.6 to8.6); Temp range (4(H) 
degrees to 60 degrees F.)i Faecal 
conform bacteria 3000 ni.p.n. per 
too ml
6. The type t.tf treatineiil to lie 
applied to the effluent Itefore (lis- 
chargo is as follows:
Secondary packaged treat- 
menl plant plus chlorination,
7. I. lIcnntR A. Young hereby 
, certify Dud a (;opy of Dii!. .li'jdie.i
1km has been received hy the Cap­
ital Regional District,
Detmis A. Voting 
H, This apidtcaiion, tlatcd on the 
4 day of May. 1973, was posted on 
the ground In aeCordanee with the 
Pollut ion Coni ml Iteguialions, 
ti;r, Ivtiard, ; ,
Depaty Minister ,
Dept, of Highways 
Victoria, R.C.
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
WAGON WHEELS
20 in pkg 79c
Footi Serviees flplioSsitery Misciefilsiiieouis
A J A X 110 M K AND 0 F F1C B c I n fl n « r. 
SpnciflliziuK in winiliiw#, flom-* nn<l •iwflfll 
('lfl«n-n|i, Ilnb Hcolt 6fi2-15lil, l?.'tl
SANITAHY (iAnaAGtC SKItyiCK, Hlilnoy 
Cl,‘fin nr> ikiv ll'ittcoil, 'Jt-lf
OAIIHAGF. AND KUaaifiH 1ujuI.hI, phone-




QuiiUly Mraii cm, Wropped 
for Home Free/.ers:
71(18 W.Siti>iiU;li 652-1662 J
bANlSH UPHOLSTERY
,UI iifl|iiili« — Any *171' lloiit itnd 







Rotovating. Culllvntlng, Krdnt 
end loader, Plowing, Post 
holes dug, CuKloin Haying 
(152*3300
CtnmiractiMTS?
“““ (i N.n.W ANP SONS I.Tl). 1
r. ENER Al. i’O.NTB ACTORS BILLBUAIN
6r,6-3UUK : HOOFING
8.533 BEX LEY TUCE, New and Old Hoofs Applied,
fi ^ . SIDN'KV Repairs














Brea I wood Ray Branch 
7174 West Saanich Road
652-2111 ,/ 652-2a22
Speclallilng In low co»t loans
Husky, Klniaf size





Owner Will Dorman gives Per
son nI n t fontion lo all ordei'H, 
PHOM-; 6S6^ MM '
KOTOV ATtSti-t.AWV MOWING-* 
TII,.l.tNU flnit ni'twiiiK. » IGnloi
;'«i t '■ . «wf'' '>('''■: •' i' '■*'■ 51 0









.7H8r. |*ATTEHSON HI). 
■ SAANICHTON. B.C.





Conservatoiies at 2.iirlch 
and Vienna











Hj C.nlf Cminw (’onMnihUon 
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9732 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C.
WE BUY, SELL OR CONSIGN
Hunting regulations for the 
1973-74 season have been estab­
lished, it is announced by the Hon. 
Jack Radford, Minister of Rec­
reation and Conservation.
In announcing the new reg­
ulations Mr. Radford said that 
regional staff of the Fish and Wil­
dlife Branch had reported 
declines in game abundance “b- 
rought about by the combination 
of inclement weather conditions, 
habitat deterioration, and, in 
some instances, excessive hunt­
ing pressures.”
The director of the Fish and
Wildlife Branch, Dr. James Hat­
ter, said that the most important 
changes in the regulations are:
Reduction in deer seasons, 
particularly anterless seasons, in 
almost all regions;
Reduction in moose seasons, 
particularly anterless seasons, in 
all regions containing moose;
Closed seasons on some 
localized and endangered moun­
tain goat herds in all regions;
Prohibition of hunting of 
anterless deer and anterless 
moose by non-residents in the
Cariboo-Chilcotin (Management 
Areas 16, 17, 18, and 19);
Reduced season bag limits on 
cougar and wolf;
The addition of a number of 
no-shooting areas and the estab­
lishment of half-mile no - shooting 
corridors along Highways 16, 37
and 97 in northern British Colum­
bia.
Dr. Hatter said that hunting 
regulations for the 1973 - 74 season 
were being prepared in detail for 
printing and that an announce­
ment would be made when they 
become available.'
OPEN FRJDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
Former Resident Regrets Change
Br?i
71 Explorer Mobile Home 8500.




1965 Chevy Nova 
’995
’1995




The following letter was received by North Saanich Council 
at a regular June meeting. It came from a Vancouver resident who 
once lived in Deep Cove.
Ladies and Gentlemen:
Not so long ago as time is related to environment I returned 
to the lovely spot where I used to spend my boyhood summers swimm­
ing, fishing, digging clams, beach fires etc. Someone named it Madrona 
Drive. Nice name eh? I was kind of affected by the change in appear­
ance of what used to be the lower end of the Downey farm. I mean 
the area on the South side of Wain Road, near the junction of Madrona 
Drive. I couldn’t understand how someone could put a junkyard into 
one of the choicest spots of a prime residential and recreational area.
Yes, I have the property opposite to it and feel that I should 
be grateful to some unknown public spirited citizen for filling in a 
30 foot well (lots of water) as it was probably a potential hazard. They 
used straight garbage (nothing else). Very thoughtful of them though 
as they could have dumped it onto the lot in a big pile. I should also 
thank some other unknown individual for not taking more than one 
tree off the property. He could have taken lots more as there was 
no one there to stop him.
I respectfully enclose a few well chosen words printed by 
the “Free Press”. I hear that the Indians at Patricia Bay are busy- 
rounding up junk. Of course it doesn’t cost THEM anything.
Do we need laws? Many of our public spirited citizens would 
say that of course we do - for someone else.
NEW WHARFINGER
73 “Impala” 6 psgr. station wagon fully 
equipped, balance of new car warranty. 
400 cu. in. V8
67 Comet H T. 1495 
69 Toyota Corona Sedan 1395
Sidney has appointed a new 
wharfinger to patrol the Tsehum 
Harbour wharf which has now 
been leased from the federal gov­
ernment by this municipality. He 
is George F. Connolly, a retired 
RCMP staff officer with the 
marine division of that corps and 
is assuming his duties this week.
Connolly was one of about a dozen 







Dealer No. D 4040
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture 
andBricabrac 

















Interest cnlculated on 
the dully balance
Minimum deposit $500
Deposits and wilhdrnw- 
alK periniticd any time
Interest paid monih'y on 
reniiem Minimum llepostt $.500
This is our reKular suv- 
iUKs account
Interest paid annually diowcver if $5,000 or 
more 1« deposited, interest ean be paid 
MOKTHf.Y)
3 AND 5 
YEAR TERM 
DEPOSITS
We wilK pay you Interest MONTHLY on deposits of $5,000 or more 
if deposited In a short termi 1 year, 3 year or 5 year term deposit 
account.'"'/.
IlEGAllDLESS r.)F AMOUNT ARE PROTECTED BY THE 
Provincial Credit Union share and deposit guarantee fund.
Thi.s protection makes Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit 















Elliott & Company 
Chartered Accountants
WJ.ELUOTT.C.A.
Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Custom Built Homes 
Additions, .‘Alterations 
Cabinets, Repairs 





Ac cou'n ti"n g" Ta .v a t ion , |
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 








BUILD WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD.
9615 8th St. 656-1640






WALL PAPER HANGING 
InteVjor & Exterior
“no job too large 





All Repairs — Any size Boat and 





Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING—LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
• WATER LINES 






















Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A M. - 8 P.M. 
656-4061
Painting-Decorating




656-3844 after 6 p.m.
UPHOLSTERY
REPAIR.S RE-COVERING 
SLIP COVERS FABRICS: 
BOAT CUSHIONS
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C. 
2448 Beacon Ave.
FREE ESTIMATES 
/, G. ROUSSEU 
10651 McDonald ParkRd. 
656-2127 SIDNE Y
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St. 
Groceries — Vegetables 
Home made Pies 





j Topped & Removed, Landscaping
;:TIIEE SURGEON' V \ 
Jr.
'539'







Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating-',?;"





New Homes & Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs. 










By Hour or Job 
656-3848,:""
DUDMAN TRUCKING
SAND - GRAVEL - TOP SOIL 
■ ^:??"PRESTOLOGS,l'■ 
Serviceis our Product 
CALLM6-1331
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 









LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial



































tt()93 Alex Road, Saanicliton 
PHONE fl.Wh’f)!
Government certified, 
technician with 35 years ex­
perience in Electronic 
Maintenance and Repairs,
Call Eric at 65(1*4117








— InsUnt iJiwns 




Sftfvlng Gulf Islnndii and Sidney Airea,
is pleased to announce a new 
mechanical service for in­
board and outboard engines in 
the Sidney area. Smail engine 
work is also welcomed, 
Briggs, Wisconsin, Lawn- 
mowers, Chainsaws, etc. — 
You bring them, wc’ll fix 
them. Tcl. 650-5558 for pick-up 
or bring your job to the 






yghl Repair Work 




VOIIR PLANS on OURS 






















T’olefi and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 






Marlnt Aulo A 6«My GUkd 
Window Oltai-MIrrnr*. 
WlndihlnldilniUlM 
Inturtnvc C1ilm» I’romatly ilindled.
Phone 656.13132384 Ilea con
FRED BEARD
Painting & Decorating







—Gcntral Saanich and 
Rnanirh 3«2-5l21





COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DllECTORY
Homemaker 382*5135Cool Aid . .'183.1931
CnsihLine
Family Allowance, Old Ago 
Security and Guaranteed In- 
eomeSnrmlement 388-.3631
Financial Assistance (Social 
Allowance and Supplement to 
(')ld Age .Stfcurity );
-’•SidneVi Central and North 
Siumich, Gulf Islands 650*3941
Advisory
HB2-.3196
l^mdlord and Tenant 
Bureau
I.(p«al Aid “-Criminal
Saanich Mental Health Centro
470*1002
382*2101
Ihiblic Health <lh*o-natat, Well 
Baby, Immunliation and V.D,
ainica; School Health Ser- 
.,.vices; Sanitation,Services).,;
-Sidney '656.1188'
—Gangea ■ ^ ''' '837-M24',
Scheul DUUmU ; .M".'■ V.,V,!
No. 63 - ruiTil Saanich, Central 
Saanich, North Saiinich, Sid- 
,^.^jiey„. :./.6S4*UJL;
Services for the EWwIy.' 3f)642S6'
nn liiHiii
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SIDNEY ELEMENTARY AWARDS PROGRAM
Sidney Elementary School 
auditorium was packed with me 
last Grade Six and Seven classes 
to be held in this school at the 
awards day program on Tuesday 
afternoon.
In September, students who 
would have passed into these two 
grads in the Sidney area will be 
shifted to North Saanich Inter­
mediate School on McDonald 
Park Road. Grade Seven students 
from Sansbury, McTavish and 
Deep Cove Elementary schools 
will attend North Saanich as well 
as Grade Eight students from the 
North end of the Peninsula.
Trustees Norma Sealey and 
Lois Walsh were on the platform 
with principal Adam Ozero, 
Const. Mike Clarabut and 
teachers who were assisting in the
presentations.
Mrs. Sealey welcomed par­
ents and students and wished good 
luck “to all who have tried, 
whether they have won an award 
or not!”
One of the highlights of the 
presentations was a shield from 
“graduating” Grade Sevens, a 
House of the Month trophy pre­
sented by Shawn Coward and Col­
leen Larson.
One of the biggest of the shin­
ing cups and trophies was the Bar­
bara Lassfolk Memorial won by 
two students this year. Both 
Karen Beebe and Kenny GiU were 
described as students “who think 
more about others than they think 
about themselves; and received 
the trophy together to the accom­
paniment of loud applause!
Bicycle Safety Awards;
Crystall MacDonald, John 
Reitan, Scott Jacob, Janice Vis- 
serSj Joanne Norquay.
Academic Trophy - Top 
Grade 7 student for the year - 
Karen Beebe.
Citizenship Trophy - Karen 
Beebe, Kenny Gill.
Safety Patrol Awards:
Beth Norquay, Traci Collins, 
Tove Rasmussen, Phoena 
Spahan, Kevin Wrobel, Laurel 
Hilton, Brian Lowe, Michele 
. Roberts, Leslie Anderson, 
Heather Fitzgibbon, Philip Row- 
ley, Danny Allina, Jonathan Diet- 
rich, Brenda Burnside, Kelly 
Wardle, Mike Heavenor, Andrew 
MacAlpine, Stephen Synnuck, 
J i m D 0 r a n, P a t C h a m b e r s, 
Joanne Norquay, Sherry Dut- 
risac, Russel Tripp, Kelly Green,
Peter I n g r a m, P a m S c hie y, 
Rosemarie Spahan, Joe Berks, 
; i E Peter Tbhseth, Janme Kehler, 
Susan Jackson,; Kay Dietrich, 




Danny Worrall, Lisa Holt, 
Michelle Tinis, Christine Won- 
siak, Beth Norquay, Janice’Vis- 
sers, Steven Wallace, Patsy Wal­
lace, Stephen Synnuck.
Div 9:
Larry Whelan, Leslie 
Marshall, Elaine Land, Jim Gal­
lagher, Debbie Crampton, Cheryl 
Heber, Tove Rasmussen.
Div. 8:
Ross Elliot, Mike Heavenor, 
Ted Johnston.
Div. 7:
Lisa Collis, Britta Burmeis-
ter, .Angola Phillips, Jim McLeod, 
Bruce Morris. Pat Renaud, Philip 
Rowley.
Div. 6;
Wendell Clanton, Jackie 
Evans, Lori Wiggans.
Div. 5:
Leslie Anderson, Gregg 
Cameron, Tom Gudmundson, 




David Hovdestad, Karen Ken­
nedy, Ro.semary Bonneau, Danny 
Gallagher. David Harvev. Nick
r>y Y Y" -





Chris Knudsen, Daryl Cald­
well, Dawnda Mattson.
Div. 2;
.Andy Paterson, Dean Winger- 
ter, Chris Flint, Murray Suther­
land, Stasia Gallagher, Allison 
Criss, Jane Parkinson, Enid 
Ferner.
Div. 1:
Cindy Willson, Karen Beebe, 
Kaaren Morria, Lori Russell, Ter­
esa Jackson, Laura Anderson. 
Leanne Aitken, Debbie Lewis, 
Heather Cameron, Charleen 
Nunn, Mark Kennedy.
Story Writing Contest Winners;
Wendy Laing, Crystall 
McDonald, David Cubbon, Debra 
Lindsay, Scott Guthrie, Sheri 
McMillan, Allen Dcbie. Brenda 
Daniels, Ronnie Norquay, Joanne 
Brown. Sandra Rowe, Yolaine 
Houle, Janice Clanton, Chris­
topher Sowerby, Stephen 
McLean, Jill Rooke, Dwayne 
Lowe, Grant Wardle, Katherine 
McAlpine, Christopher 
McLaughlin, Murray Black, 
Cheryl Holland, Kelly Green, Lisa 
Holt. Janice Vissers, Debbie 
Crampton, Leslie Marshall, 
Cathie Storey, Ingrid Esselink, 
Cameron McCaw, Lori McAlpine, 
Angela Phillips, Michele Melville, 
Britta Burmeister, Sonja Dysthe, 
Lori Wiggans, Karen Ostrorn, 
Kay Dietrich, Brenda Horth, 
Leslie Anderson, Leah McCaw, 
Deanna Green, Loreen Wood, 
Charlene Wingerter, Scott Ben­
son,Peter Tonseth, Debbie Ife, 
Jane Parkinson, Elizabeth Diet- 
rich, Karen Rasmussen, Debbie 
Lewis, Lori Russell, Karen 
Beebe.
Academic Awards;
Grade 4, Tove Rasmussen;
Gi'ade 5 Lori Wiggans; Grade 6 
Peter Tonseth; Grade? Jane Par­
kinson.
Honour Roll;
Div. 10 Pippa Pantlin; Div. 11 
Scott Jacob, Katherine Mc.Alpine, 
Chris McLaughlin; Div. 12 Kevin 
Winia, Hilary Logan; Div. 13 
Marie Wallace, Janice Clanton; 
Div. 14 Sandra Rowe, Carlos 
Choy; Div. 15 Gr. 1 - Michele Kir­
kwood, Colleen Gill, Gr. 2 - Helene 
Hodgins, Ronnie Norquay; Div.
Scott Guthrie, Jane Sansom; Div. 
17 Darlene Lowe. Wendy Laing.
Individual Cups were won by 
outstanding athletes;
Junior Girls - Lyn Schley. 
Junior Boys-Randy Kehler, 
Interm. Girls - Britta Burmeister. 
Janice Kehler (tier. Interm. Boys 
- Bob .Allen. Daryl Caldwell- 
runner up, Sr. Girls - Stasia Gal­
lagher, Kaaren Morris-runner 
up; Sr. Boys - Andy Paterson, 
Mark Kennedy-runner up.
Peninsidei People. -'p :..............4.... i.... ’ w......... Jt. .....1.
The Golden Wedding Anniversary of Charles and Clara 
Hanson will be celebrated July 12 at 1720 Wains Road.
Friends may join them from 2 - 5 p.m.
The couple were married in Alberta, came to the B.C. coast 
in the mid-1920’s and moved to Sidney in November, 1935.
Reverend and Mrs. George Harrington of 7105 Hagan Road. 
Brentwood Bay, will be celebrating their fiftieth wedding anniversary 
on Wednesday, July 11.
The couple wiU welcome friends to an ‘At Home' from 3 
to 5 in the afternoon or 8 to 10 in the evening.
Mayor Stan Dear can be found late most afternoons in the 
Town Hall - getting advice on construction of his new home.
If you want to know what its like when you hold a reunion, 
and no one attends, ask Sidney alderman Peter Malcolm. Peter, who 
was born in New Denver, B.C. (and left at the age of three months) 
advertised in the Review recently, a party to be held for former resi­
dents of the interior town. He received calls from two people, but 
neither of them were interested in his party.
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.C. Ramsay, 1299 Mount 
Newton Crossroad, for a few days were Dr. and Mrs. J.D. McMillan 
from Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Mrs. Charles Essery of 1763 Butler Road has returned from 
a month’s holiday visiting friends in Alberta and Saskatchewan. While 
in Saskatoon Mrs. Essery attended the Bedford Road High School reun­
ion.
PROUD WINNERS of the Barbara Lassfolk Memorial Trophy at Sid­
ney Elementary School Awards Day are Karen Beebe and Kenny GiU.
/ Silver Threads Service
Thursday, July 5; 9 a.m. Centre open
1;15 Bridge Club
7 p.m. Crib.Tournament
Friday, July 6; 9 a.m. Centre open
2p.m. Jacko
■; .7 p.m'.'.A;: /A Evening Cards'
Saturday, July 7; 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Centre open for drop ins
Monday, July 9 9 a.m. Centre open
10 a.m. Swimming at Sidney Hotel Pool
Tuesday, July 10; 9 a.m. ; Centre open
vf; 15'" Y Whist-'.-








iFeaiures SPEED QUEEN SUPERTWfIN PORTABLEW
Features Include:
Sports Crest Winners- 
^Div:■17:,^■
Gerry Binks, Geoffrey Fen­
wick, Richard Gallagher, Laine 
Bennett, Alisa Horth, Deanna 
Nieforth, David Cubbon.
-'.Divl
Erich Eichhorn, Elizabeth 
Wallace, Debra Lindsay, Angela 
Hilton; Sheri McMillan. 
^■Div.-,15;:K.
Jenette Hilton, Francy 
Pesek, Christine Hortobagyi, 
Allen Dobie, Sean McMillan.
Div, 14;
John Houlihan, Curtis 
Wrohel, Sandra Rowe, Lisa Mof-
' fat.', : - ■,
Div. 13;
Janice Clanton, Marie Wal­
lace, Brian Carline, Todd Fergu­
son, Danny Horth, Randy Kehler, 
Kay Rabey, Wendy Wood, Sandra 
Read,
Div. 12
Cindy Johnl, Dwayne Lowe, 
Paul Wallace, Bobby Heber, 
Grant Wardle, Stephanie
Wpnsiak, Marc FiliatrauU.
Lyn Schley, Jamic Vincent, 
Kelly Wingerter, Scott Nunn,






Tickets now on sale for trip to Little Qualicum FaUs on July 12th; 
also on July 24th trip to 'Vancouver Planetarium. Morning coffee, light 
lunches and afternoon tea served every day, Monday to Friday, with 
a special hot dinner each Wednesday. Senior citizens of the district 
and visitors welcome.
Suds returriv-pump & spin con­
trol, "automatic washtiriier. con­
tinuous (low rinsing. Rugged 
transmi-ssion, hi-zone agitating 
wash action.
TWO YEAR 
GUARANTEE ON ALL 




> wwil WsrANa * irwiiiiia > stobaw ,
All ISLAND, MAINLAND AND PRAIRIE POINTS 
PACKING - STORING - CRATING 
Lowest Possible Legal Rates
NORTHWEST TRANSPORT LTD.
MOVING AND STORAGE
WE SERVICE ALL 
TYPES OF
Trafllc appliances 
Plus all makes of vacuums, 
automatic washers, wringer 
washers, electric dryers, dis­
hwashers and electric ranges.
3
EXTRA BONUS 
Free work bench utility toj) •: 
with each purcha.se- 
(Value $15.95)
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE































238.88 I I SAUSAGE 85C
WESTERN FAMILY
FLOUR -j KQ







CRY STALS ^ 65g
CARNATION., ,'v'.
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